
Setting The Stage 
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On May 5, 2015, Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) fined Ripple Labs and its subsidiary XRP II a combined 
$700,000 for "willful violations" of the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA). Ripple Labs and XRP II both failed to register as Money 
Service Businesses before selling XRP, proving that a large piece of Ripple Labs’ business is selling XRP.

Flash forward to today, Ripple Labs is currently facing a Federal class-action lawsuit alleging that XRP was sold as an 
unregistered security. New evidence supporting this argument suggests that 1) Ripple created XRP, and 2) that the company 
and its agents are selling the asset in excess of need for profit. 

Ripple claims that XRP was created for two reasons: 1) as an anti-sybil mechanism for the Ripple protocol, and 2) as a bridge 
currency for cross-border remittances. In truth, abundant evidence shows that Ripple Labs created XRP to profit from its 
appreciation by selling it to financial institutions and retail investors. 

Thus far, Ripple Labs’ MSB subsidiary has sold $617 million worth of XRP, $230 million of XRP to private institutions and 
over $387 million of XRP in the public markets programmatically to retail investors.

Furthermore, transaction records show that founders and executives at Ripple Labs have sold massive amounts of XRP on 
public exchanges to retail investors to enrich themselves as well.



SEC’s William Hinman: Factors for Security Issuance
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As SEC Director, Division of Corporation Finance, William Hinman, writes: “Has the promoter raised an amount of funds in excess of what may be needed to establish a 
functional network, and, if so, has it indicated how those funds may be used to support the value of the tokens or to increase the value of the enterprise? Does the promoter 
continue to expend funds from proceeds or operations to enhance the functionality and/or value of the system within which the tokens operate?” 

Ripple Labs has raised funds in excess of what is needed to establish a functional network (according to the company, the XRP Ledger is already functional and 
decentralized, yet they continue selling XRP to raise investment capital). Furthermore, given that Ripple Labs admits that selling XRP is key to their revenue / capital raising 
model, the funds are used to increase the value of Ripple Labs’ enterprise. The following slides show that XRP sales are used to fund corporate operations and raise revenue 
for the business.

Sources: https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/speech-hinman-061418  
https://ripple.com/insights/the-inherently-decentralized-nature-of-xrp-ledger/

https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/speech-hinman-061418
https://ripple.com/insights/the-inherently-decentralized-nature-of-xrp-ledger/


“Funds may be used to increase the value of the enterprise”
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Sources: https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/speech-hinman-061418  
https://www.reddit.com/r/XRP/comments/7mhsdo/difficult_question_about_xrp/dru9dxi/ 

Mr. William Hinman, in his statement on whether digital assets should be deemed securities, outlined that a key determinator is 
whether the funds raised in excess of what is needed to establish a functional network are used to increase the value of the enterprise. 
As David Schwartz, CTO at Ripple, says, “A million dollars worth of XRP will always cost a million dollars. But the higher the 
price of XRP, the more money Ripple makes by selling XRP, the more money Ripple [Labs] is worth, the more power Ripple 
has to incentivize partners, and soon.”

https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/speech-hinman-061418
https://www.reddit.com/r/XRP/comments/7mhsdo/difficult_question_about_xrp/dru9dxi/
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Ripple Labs’ Real Business Model: 
Selling XRP to Retail Investors



SEC Chairman Clayton: Comments on XRP = Security?
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Sources: https://www.coindesk.com/events/consensus-invest-2018/live 

“Many [unregistered securities offerings] are very obvious. You know, I’m selling you my token, I’m going 
to go off and produce a venture and hopefully you’ll get a return for having purchased that token” 

— 11/27/18, SEC Chairman, Jay Clayton in response to the question of whether or not XRP is an unregistered security. 

https://www.coindesk.com/events/consensus-invest-2018/live


Ripple Labs Raises Investment Capital with XRP

Ripple Labs, Inc. has raised over $93 million in venture capital funding. 

Their purported business model is selling cross-border payment 
software to banks and money transfer providers. 

However, evidence suggests that a majority of their revenue comes 
from their XRP II business’ sales of XRP, both on public market 
exchanges and to private financial institutions, in an attempt to raise 
massive amounts of investment capital.

Sources:  https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/ripple-labs ; https://ripple.com/files/ripple_solutions_guide.pdf
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https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/ripple-labs
https://ripple.com/files/ripple_solutions_guide.pdf


Ripple Labs, Inc. Owns 60% of the XRP Supply

Ripple Labs currently owns ~60% of the 100 billion XRP tokens. Further, they sold over $200 million worth of XRP in the public 
markets in H1, 2018 to fund corporate operations and raise investment capital. 

Each month, an additional 1 billion XRP are released from escrow into their accounts, which they can then spend at their discretion. 
These tokens are sold to raise investment capital, sold to market makers, used to fund ecosystem development, invested in venture 
capital funds, and even donated to multiple charities.
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6,886,283,931

40,205,513,967

52,900,000,024

Sources: https://ripple.com/xrp/market-performance/ ; https://ripple.com/insights/ripple-escrows-55-billion-xrp-for-supply-predictability/

https://ripple.com/xrp/market-performance/
https://ripple.com/insights/ripple-escrows-55-billion-xrp-for-supply-predictability/


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model

The above images are direct quotes from Arthur Britto, co-founder of OpenCoin, Inc., on August 28, 2013 and September 2, 2013 describing how OpenCoin, Inc. 
was funding its operations: “OpenCoin’s business model is to hold XRP in the hope that it will have value”; “OpenCoin is funded by investments and the sale of 
XRP. Amounts have not been disclosed.” There is also a quote from Ripple’s Wiki.

Investigators in the Federal class-action lawsuit have already begun examining this relationship, as can be seen by their utilization of the “XRP funds the 
development and promotion of the protocol and the network” link in the Coffey v. Ripple Labs complaint.

Sources: https://forum.ripple.com/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=3593 ; https://forum.ripple.com/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=3609 ; 
https://web.archive.org/web/20150422095733/https://wiki.ripple.com/Ripple_credits ; 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5938711a9de4bb74f63b4059/t/5aebc4112b6a28e0ef4a0381/1525400594617/Coffey+v+Ripple+Labs+Complaint.pdf 8

https://forum.ripple.com/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=3593
https://forum.ripple.com/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=3609
https://web.archive.org/web/20150422095733/https://wiki.ripple.com/Ripple_credits
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5938711a9de4bb74f63b4059/t/5aebc4112b6a28e0ef4a0381/1525400594617/Coffey+v+Ripple+Labs+Complaint.pdf


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model
The below images are direct quotes from David Schwartz, Ripple Labs’ current Chief Technology Officer, on Ripple 
Labs / OpenCoin’s core business model and source of revenue. OpenCoin’s business model was to hold XRP in hope 
that it would have value, and sell XRP to generate revenue.
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Sources: https://forum.ripple.com/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=1196 ; https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=142261.msg1617664#msg1617664

https://forum.ripple.com/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=1196
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=142261.msg1617664#msg1617664


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model

The below image is a direct quote from David Schwartz, Ripple Labs’ current Chief Technology Officer, on Ripple 
Labs’ business model. David acknowledges that license and support fees from selling software to banks will not 
produce as much money for Ripple Labs as a few cents of XRP price appreciation.
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Sources: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1381669.msg19780668#msg19780668 

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1381669.msg19780668#msg19780668


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model
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“Ripple is being created by a for-profit company 
called OpenCoin, and that’s the company I work 

for. We’re sort of software producers; we’re making 
the protocol. Our business model is we’re keeping 

25% of the XRP that exists and we’ll use that to fund 
operations, repay investors, pay employees; that’s 

our business model.” - Chris Larsen

Below is a direct quote from Chris Larsen at a panel on June 18, 2013 called, “Virtual Currencies: Gold Rush 
or Fools' Gold, The Rise of Bitcoin in a Digital Economy”

Quote begins at 52:00

Sources: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22Cr_CD2lJw

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22Cr_CD2lJw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22Cr_CD2lJw


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model

12Sources: https://bitcoinmagazine.com/articles/introducing-ripple/

Below is an excerpt from Vitalik Buterin’s Bitcoin Magazine article, “Introducing Ripple (XRP)”, published on February 
26, 2013. An anonymous OpenCoin employee admitted that the company retained a majority of the total XRP (named 
Ripple credits at that time) because the company needed funding in order to “make [Ripple] work”. 

https://bitcoinmagazine.com/articles/introducing-ripple/


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model
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Sources: https://paymentweek.com/2014-4-14-digging-deeper-with-ripple-the-internet-of-money-4534/ 

Below is an excerpt from “Digging Deeper With Ripple: The Internet Of Money,” a 2014 interview in which Andrew Barnes from “Digging 
Deeper” interviews Chris Larsen. Chris is noted saying: “As the protocol grows… the value of XRP should go up… That is our business 
model. We’re keeping 25% of those XRP, and using the rest of it to incent market makers, gateways, consumers to come onto the protocol. 
We use the 25% to cover the bills here. We’ve been successful at that, we’re cash flow positive, and it has worked out well.”

https://paymentweek.com/2014-4-14-digging-deeper-with-ripple-the-internet-of-money-4534/


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model

14Sources: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM8L2jKxfas

“We have a certain amount of venture capital funding. 
We also have funding through XRP by some people 
investing in it, and we're working with very great 
partners, in terms of like compliance getting the 

regulators happy with the system and making people 
understand how it all works together.”

Below is a direct quote from former Ripple Labs CTO, Stefan Thomas, at Ripple Labs Developer Week in 
February, 2014. They fundraise investment capital through XRP when people invest in it (investment implies 
expectations of profits as well).

Quote begins at 18:31

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM8L2jKxfas
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM8L2jKxfas


Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model
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Sources: https://www.slideshare.net/ripplelabs/ripple-developer-conference-2013-at-money2020

https://www.slideshare.net/ripplelabs/ripple-developer-conference-2013-at-money2020
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The screenshots above were captured from ripplelabs.com from June 2014. According to them, Ripple’s 
strategy is to distribute XRP to encourage users, devs, merchants, gateways and market makers to gravitate 
to XRP, and then use the XRP to fund corporate operations.

Sources:  https://web.archive.org/web/20140625224750/https://www.ripplelabs.com/xrp-distribution/

Ripple Labs, Inc.’s Real Capital Raising Model

https://web.archive.org/web/20140625224750/https://www.ripplelabs.com/xrp-distribution/


The Nail in the Coffin
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Below is a direct quote from David Schwartz, CTO of Ripple, on Quora in response to the question: “Considering that the banks 
don't use XRP coins for their transactions, how can the XRP price go high even if the banks adopt the Ripple platform?” The 
reason Ripple Labs integrates XRP into Ripple products (xRapid) is to “increase demand for XRP to increase the value [Ripple 
Labs] can extract from [their] stash of XRP”.

Sources: https://www.quora.com/Considering-that-the-banks-dont-use-XRP-coins-for-their-transactions-how-can-the-XRP-price-go-high-even-if-the-banks-adopt-the-Ripple-platform

https://www.quora.com/Considering-that-the-banks-dont-use-XRP-coins-for-their-transactions-how-can-the-XRP-price-go-high-even-if-the-banks-adopt-the-Ripple-platform


Over the past 2 years, XRP II, LLC - Ripple 
Labs, Inc.’s licensed money services 
business subsidiary - has sold over $230 
million of XRP to private institutions and 
over $387 million of XRP in the public 
markets programmatically to retail investors 
→ raising $617 million in investment 
capital. 
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XRP II: Institutional & Retail Sales

Source: https://ripple.com/insights/q4-2016-xrp-markets-report/ https://ripple.com/insights/q1-2017-xrp-markets-report/ https://ripple.com/insights/q2-2017-xrp-markets-report/  
https://ripple.com/insights/q3-2017-xrp-markets-report/ https://ripple.com/insights/q4-2017-xrp-markets-report/ https://ripple.com/insights/q1-2018-xrp-markets-report/ 
https://ripple.com/insights/q2-2018-xrp-markets-report/ https://ripple.com/insights/q3-2018-xrp-markets-report/

Howey Test: Any profit comes from the efforts of a promoter or third party

https://ripple.com/insights/q4-2016-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q1-2017-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q2-2017-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q3-2017-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q4-2017-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q1-2018-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q2-2018-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q2-2018-xrp-markets-report/
https://ripple.com/insights/q3-2018-xrp-markets-report/
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Ripple Labs Executives Sell Hundreds of 
Millions in XRP To The Public



Insiders Sell: Jed McCaleb, 417 million XRP

Since April 14, 2016 (shortly after Jed’s 2nd settlement with Ripple), Ripple Labs has programmatically sold Jed’s 
XRP in the public markets as a percentage of daily XRP trading volume. This number has since been inflated for 
reasons unexplained by Ripple Labs thus far. Since April 2016, Ripple Labs has sent ~417 million of Jed’s XRP to 
his exchange account that programmatically sells it afterwards. The chart above illustrates monthly XRP sales from 
Jed’s address. The Wall Street Journal broke this story on September 24, 2018. The SEC frowns on this behavior. 

Sources: https://bithomp.com/explorer/rEhKZcz5Ndjm9BzZmmKrtvhXPnSWByssDv ; 
“Ripple Co-Founder’s Token Selloff Accelerates” -  https://www.wsj.com/articles/ripple-co-founders-token-selloff-accelerates-1537788600 20

https://bithomp.com/explorer/rEhKZcz5Ndjm9BzZmmKrtvhXPnSWByssDv
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ripple-co-founders-token-selloff-accelerates-1537788600


Current CEO at Ripple, Brad Garlinghouse, appears to have received 22,993,055.67 XRP from XRP II, LLC’s 
distribution address that feeds into their wallet (transaction here). He received these coins on April 25, 2017. By May 
15, 2017, all 22.99 million XRP were gone. 12 million XRP were sent to Bitstamp, 10.5 million XRP were sent to 
Bittrex, and various amounts were sold through gateways on the XRP ledger for USD and other cryptoassets.

Insiders Sell: Brad Garlinghouse, 22 million XRP
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12 million sent to Bitstamp 10.5 million sent to Bittrex 
(multi-hop addresses)

Other Amounts Sold Directly 
Through XRP Gateways

Source: https://bithomp.com/explorer/rh2qhQrfgp1ukHYAQNJYWE7paMC8n6WP5V

https://bithomp.com/explorer/34625D296285E0D9DB720AEFF0A6D31277F60D07BB8F5D71B74F417C658CD834
https://bithomp.com/explorer/rh2qhQrfgp1ukHYAQNJYWE7paMC8n6WP5V


Insiders Sell: Brad Garlinghouse, 67 million XRP?
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Moreover, there’s evidence that suggests that Ripple Labs also sent the same amount (22.993 million XRP) to Brad’s Bitstamp account, 
seconds after they sent 22.993 million XRP to his identified ~bgarlinghouse address. Further, there’s also evidence to support that they sent 
21.185 million to a burner address seconds before Brad’s transaction, that eventually ended up in the same Bitstamp address that Brad sent 
XRP to. Thus, one can conclude that 67 million XRP were possibly received - and subsequently sold - by Brad Garlinghouse.

All three 22.992 million XRP txs 
within minutes of each other

All XRP Amounts Sent to 
Bitstamp User: 59198988

Brad’s tx sent to Bitstamp rhD (3rd address) txs sent to 
Bitstamp
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Ripple Labs Has Raised $387 Million Of 
Investment Capital Through Public 

Markets Sales of XRP


